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It’s been great to see children from
Years 2, 3, 4 & 5 back in school this week.
We’ve missed you all!!

Monday 20th July Friday 14th August 2020
Following recent Government
updates and a greater return to work we are happy
to announce that we are running a holiday club for
the first four weeks of the summer holiday. We will
be following the COVID-19 guidelines of enhanced
cleaning and will need to maintain weekly ‘bubbles’
of 16 children.
If demand is greater, then due to current
restrictions, it may be that we have to operate on a
first come first served basis.
Recommendations are that Parents/Carers don’t
mix settings and stick to one childcare provider - we
are open every day of the week Monday - Friday.
Mrs Handy will be sending a letter to all Parents/
Carers with further details.
School Reports
School reports will be sent home with children that
are in school on Friday 3rd July.
If your child is not in school, reports will be
available for you to collect from the lobby
area outside the main office.
If you would like the report to be posted to you then
please log into your ParentPay account and make
payment against ‘School Report Postage &
Packaging’ and we will post it to you on Friday 3rd
July or when payment has been received.

Speech, Language & Communication Skills
Newsletter Tips
Speech, language and communication skills
are important for all children, not just those
with identified needs. This fun activity
will heighten your awareness of speaking &
listening and in turn develop language skills
that are so important to literacy & learning.
Asking Why? Children like to ask ‘Why?’ so try
asking some back. Start off with some obvious
ones (usually related to ‘rules’) such as ‘why do we
need to look both ways before we cross the road?’,
before making it harder with more abstract ones like
‘Why do our bodies like us to eat breakfast?’ to
ones that require real reasoning such as ‘which is
better to have holidays in summer or winter? Why?’
Charades Have fun acting out and guessing famous characters, films or books that your child is
familiar with. Make sure you start with people, characters or topics your child is very familiar with.

Plea for donations
Year 6 are making a mosaic tile decoration on the school pizza
oven as a leaving gift to the school. To this we require small
square tiles and glass pebbles.
If you have any please send donations to Miss Edwards.
Thanks
Year 6 ‘Fiver Challenge’
Over the past couple of weeks, the year 6 bubbles have been busy working on their ‘Fiver Challenge’ projects. After an initial investment of £5,
they have put their entrepreneurial skills to the test with the ambition to
make as much money as possible. The money they raise would normally
go towards their leavers party. However, due to the current situation we
are planning to hold the party in the Autumn Term so that the children are
able to meet up with all of their friends again. It has been especially hard
due to COVID-19, but they have shown excellent resilience and ingenuity.
The one bubble has planned a staff carwash which they are busy advertising to staff and governors currently!
The other bubble has been producing revision guides to support parents
and pupils with home learning. They have taken advantage of their
unique position at the end of primary education to focus on skills they
think will benefit others in the school. Please see their advert below!
CCEPS revision
from kids for kids!
Are your children struggling to learn at home?
Have you found home schooling hard? Would
something showing you the key skills help?
If this would be of interest to you, then you are in
luck! The pupils in year 6 have made excellent revision guides which will help practise the skills they have found most important during their time in primary school. These will be emailed as PDF
files for quick and easy learning!
Take advantage of this amazing offer at the following incredibly low prices.

ENGLISH REVISION PACK - £1
MATHS REVISION PACK - £2
(Note – although these are aimed at KS2 pupils, they might be useful for
parents across the school!) To purchase these excellent resources,
please login to ParentPay and select the correct option. Please ensure
you include an email address in the comments box for them to be sent to.

